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Next Run 2106
Date:

23 March 2019 Time:

Hare:

Sgt Bilko

Run
Site:

Melene Reserve, Duncraig. From Freeway West on Warwick Rd, Right
into Glengarry Dr to park 1.2 km's

Grub: Yes

Co Hare:

6:00pm

Mase

Map Link:

Theme:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2106, Donka @ Charles Riley Reserve, North Beach.
Preamble:
A warm evening with 48 men of Hamersley and 2 visitors gathered in the car park when the RA called us in to
listen to Donka bullshit about his run, then sent us off in an easterly direction.
The Run:
Heading east on Wendling Road, a quick falsie north before picking up
the trail east. A left turn sending us north over North Beach Road and
into the bush at Star Swamp where there was some false trails in the
winding bush track. We came out on Elvire St and up the hill to reach
the water tank for a drink stop and a song. The runners headed for the
coast and bolted down West Coast Drive. Meanwhile the walkers
headed south down Hope Street and dog legged to Groat Street, and
went past the old St Paddy’s run site at the North Beach Primary
School by this time the runners hung a left at Hamersley St and went
past North Beach Football Club heading on home, as the walkers
followed them in.
Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks:
Tagg distributed beer tokens to his mates celebrating his 43 rd birthday
Springjock and Chuckwell brought out as our visitors with Swallow,
D.A.G.S., Mon Stir, Baron, Rooted, Mulloway, DV8 and ELF as our
returniks.
General Business:
DV8 got his 40 year shirt, stubbie cooler and sticker. Mon Stir talked about is planned hospital visit that sent
him to the brink and thanked all that let him know they were there for him. Donka had bad news, he had no
new news of Nash Hash or Inter Hash so he told a joke instead. Swallow and Tagg have birthdays both put on
some beer for the boys. D.A.G.S. (80) and Voodoo (70) had celebrated their birthdays on the weekend.

Charges:
C Man on Tagg for being a stingy cunt, Donka on Mullet for sabotaging his run, Cookie on Pole Polisher, Boof
and Bravefart for missing the drink stop. D.A.G.S. on Arseholio for trying to stitch him up with fake lost
property, for new shoes, D.A.G.S. drank out of Cookie’s shoe.
ARSE Report:
The R.A steps on the crate, wearing a suit of green boong eggs tonight and immediately rebukes the noisy
cunts in the crowd, next cunt he hears will be iced. Mr Potatohead opened his mouth the silly old cunt, came
out for ice but trumped to Barrelina. While he's on the ice, the GM is called out as this weeks word of the
week clue. Fortunately Barrelina is still on ice, so the GM is not asked to sit down.
The word is “Nonpareil”, the RA says “don't think of this silly looking prick next to me, think of his position”. A
lot of guessing and the closest was Scrotus. Meaning is "A person or thing having no equal" which exactly
describes a H4 GM.
No this day in history, as we have had some auspicious dates in the last week. D.A.G.S. is called out for
chucking a mint party for his 80th, and received his cake. He pulls a trump card out, RA chuckles “you'll need
more than that ya cunt”. A boong egg token follows, the RA says he is thirsty and D.A.G.S. pulls another token
out, “that'll do ya”, the RA confirmed “ya wanna trump card too?” He picks on the cloggy Voodoo who turned
70 the same day. There is no escape for Voodoo. Cake is administered as normal, with some green dye added
for Paddy’s Day, and some orange sprinkles specially bought for the cloggy national colours.
A few random spinners in next. D.A.G.S. up first, spun up a boong egg. Dikvan spun D.A.G.S. on ice, he
trumped Arseholio. The one known as Wanker spun a trump card. Wimpy ended up back on ice for shooting
his gob off, forgot to flip it and he wallowed in Arseholio’s butt juice.
WOW:
The resident wanker Sgt Bilko comes in, straight away grabs Mulloway in for claiming he'd trolled through
Arseholeo’s cast away rags in South East Asia, now that’s fucking disturbed. R.A calls in Tagg for throwing on
sluts for SOP and giving us fuck all. Voodoo is also dragged back in for not inviting the committee, particularly
the GM to his party. The big wog cunt C Man calls in Dikvan, all over the news these last few weeks about the
kiddy fiddler Cardinal Pell. Who could support such a prick? Apparently Dikvan, is the biggest Cardinal
supporter (West Perth for you ignorant pricks) out there. Wimpy called up by our most Honourable On Sec for
not attending the St Patricks that he orgynized.
Crowd’s choice amongst all these fine specimens was Dikvan. As he donned the shirt, he was heard saying we
are getting hot piss till he gets rids of the shirt!
H4 Honours: Tonight we Congratulate:
Baron for coming through with the hats. Bravefart for the video. Pole Polisher got his belated 10 Year Hat.
Jokes:
Too many for this black duck to write down.
Run Report:
Pole Polisher reckoned the run was a bit of a loop, ran past the tower but the scenery at the beach was good.
He gave it 9 out of 10.
Ice:
A bloke referred to as “Wanker” (Chuckwell was another name I heard) was trumped by Bravefart, Rads and
Mr Potatohead done for gobbing in the circle, Scrotus for interrupting the GM, the “Wanker” tried to get our
RA on the ice for some drunken shit, that was reversed. Arseholio trumped by D.A.G.S., Wimpy for fucking up
his song with DV8 at not being able to sing a song, and then Wimpy on ice again.

Next Week’s Run:
Sgt Bilko, Duncraig Melene Reserve, Duncraig.
Next week’s van driver:
Gasman
Hares Act:
The Black Velvet Band with fucked up dancing by Kazi.
Song:
Poley led us in Australias Hash
H4 Hashhouse:
Irish Stew
ON ON Sir Kumsize

Mel Adjusted / Sir Kumsize 18/52
ON ON
Rocky City’s Annual Pink Breast Run

Trinidad & Tabago 2020

Tuesday 16th April 2019

24 -26 April 2020

Aussie Nash Hash

Your Hash event here

Port Douglas, Queensland
3-5 May 2019

Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

